
BY ALEXIS GUNSOLUS

s future land
managers of

public and private
resources, it is imper-
ative that collegiate
forestry students
become familiar with
current forest prac-
tices and are taught the skills neces-
sary to conduct basic inventories of
various stand attributes. Understanding
the expectations of federal and private
industry employers, university instruc-
tors are tasked with developing cur-
riculum that will produce well-round-
ed graduates who are familiar with the
detailed complexities of forest man-
agement—graduates who understand
the interaction between the economic,
ecological, and social aspects of forest
management. 

Having graduated from the Natural
Resources degree program at Oregon
State University, I was exposed to a
broad range of subjects associated
with the field of forestry. I took classes
pertaining to forest ecology and biolo-
gy, entomology and pathology, fish
and wildlife, and rangeland manage-
ment. However, this exposure was rela-

tively broad and lacked the level of
depth that I expected to receive from
an internationally ranked institution.
While I was thankful for the opportu-
nity to explore these fields, I felt that
these courses filled spaces in my
degree program that could have, and
should have been filled with tradition-
al forestry courses like silviculture and
mensuration. In comparison to others
in my cohort, I felt that I was signifi-
cantly behind traditional forestry stu-
dents in terms of the skills and classes
that they were engaged in. They all
seemed to have a firm grasp on the
policy, economics, and operations of
basic forest management.

On the other hand, I did feel that I
had more exposure to the social, polit-
ical, and ecological aspects of forest
management. I was familiar with how
forest management decisions affected
ecological processes and functions,
and I was aware how various vegeta-
tive and wildlife species responded to
disturbances and management activi-
ties. Yet I did not possess any basic
forestry skills, like the ability to take
tree heights and diameters. While try-
ing to rectify this, I quickly noticed
that many of the advanced courses I
wanted to take were restricted to par-
ticular majors within the College of

Forestry. I had to petition for entrance
into these classes, often writing letters
to faculty members and department
figures explaining why I thought these
classes would be valuable to me. Based
on the types of classes that different
forestry majors were required to take,
and in evaluating the skills that I pos-
sessed (or lack thereof), it was appar-
ent that a significant disconnect
between the different forestry degree
programs existed.

This type of disconnect should not
happen, particularly as the field of
forestry is always changing due to
uncertainty presented in social, politi-
cal, and ecological challenges. Today’s
collegiate forestry students should be
well versed in both the technical skills
and the social interests of forest man-
agement. Similarly, they should under-
stand that forest management is often
a collaborative effort between fields
that is necessary to achieve objectives.
By structuring degree programs that
focus too heavily on either the eco-
nomic/operational or ecological/social
side of forestry, students are only being
prepared for segments of what they
might experience in their future
careers. And while it seems practical
that specific courses be developed and
structured for either Natural Resources
majors or Forest Management majors,
I believe it is equally important for
concepts and subject matter of these
majors to be combined in the class-
room more often.

Now, as a graduate student focusing
on sustainable forest management, I
am preparing to bridge these two dis-
ciplines by conducting research with
respect to unevenaged management of
timber resources to achieve multiple-
use objectives. The natural resources
portion of my education has already
proven to be quite valuable as the
future implementation of manage-
ment activities within my research
area will impact various ecological and
recreational values. However, I’m just
beginning to establish my knowledge
of the operational applicability of my
research and the types of physical
skills I’ll need to develop and perfect
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to accomplish my specific objectives.
While I often wish that I had been able
to refine these physical skills along
with the rest of my undergraduate
cohort, I have been given an opportu-
nity to revisit these skills through my
research.

Considering my self-evaluated need
to attend graduate school to gain more
practical, hands-on experience with
the basic principles and skills used in
the field of forestry (even though I
already possessed a background in
natural resources) should immediately
display the disconnect between these
two areas of study. While I was disap-
pointed that I felt unprepared for a
career in federal or private land man-
agement upon receiving my under-
graduate degree, I am more optimistic
that I’ll be able to attain the specific
career goals that I have set for myself.
Looking back, I probably should have
started out as a Forest Management
major; however, I’m glad that my frus-
trations and ambitions have led me to
where I am. This was not the path I
had anticipated to take, but I am grate-
ful for the experiences I have gained
along the way.  ◆

Alexis Gunsolus is a first-year graduate
student at Oregon State University
working toward her Master of Forestry
degree with a concentration in silvicul-
ture. She is involved with many student
organizations including OSU Forestry
Club, Xi Sigma Pi National Forestry
Honor Society, and the OSU student
chapter of the Society of American
Foresters. She enjoys spending time
with fellow classmates and friends and
is looking forward to the summer sea-
son of data collection for her Masters
project. She can be reached at
alexis.gunsolus@oregonstate.edu.

BY ANNA ROSE PETERSEN

s a senior in high
school four

years ago, I never
thought I would be
studying forestry at
Oregon State
University (OSU).
Although my parents
and I spent many days hiking, canoe-
ing, camping, skiing, and enjoying the
outdoors, I had never been exposed to
the study of forestry in school or during
my childhood. Fortunately for me (and
others), Philomath High School in
Philomath, Ore., has a strong Forestry
and Natural Resources Department
that is educating kids about careers in
forestry and natural resources. 

I first got involved with the high
school program through a community
service opportunity where Philomath
High students partner with Starker
Forests, Inc., a local timber company,
to put on the Starker Forests Annual
Tree Planting Day for Boy and Girl
Scout troops. The high schoolers vol-
unteer and teach the Scouts how to
plant trees in a recently harvested
unit. This event not only gives kids an
opportunity to plant trees and get out-
doors, but teaches them about refor-
estation and the importance of sus-
tainable forest management. Through
this event, I interacted with employees
of Starker Forests as well as other high
school students who had a passion for
working outdoors. 
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